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Description
Hi.
Could this be done in future?
Only possible from terminal now, but would be nice to get it from web, like u guys did with channels.m3u.
History
#1 - 2018-12-31 17:52 - saen acro
already exist
http://tvh.ip:9981/xmltv
#2 - 2018-12-31 19:01 - T Pedersen
saen acro wrote:
already exist
When I try this with f.ex Perfect player it wont read it, suspect its not in a xml file pr.say, so nogo. Works with tvirl with
http://tvh.ip:9981/xmltv/channels/?auth xxxx&password but not others i tried... Only /xmltv/ gives me 404..
#3 - 2018-12-31 19:20 - Joe User
Look at the bottom of this page for examples:
[[https://github.com/dave-p/TVH-API-docs/wiki/Other-Functions]]
#4 - 2018-12-31 19:53 - T Pedersen
Joe User wrote:
Look at the bottom of this page for examples:
[[https://github.com/dave-p/TVH-API-docs/wiki/Other-Functions]]
So in other words. NOT implemented yet. Cannot se any solution for an "xml file" generated from web, only trought terminal....
#5 - 2018-12-31 20:01 - saen acro
Why terminal use your web browser.
#6 - 2018-12-31 20:09 - T Pedersen
saen acro wrote:
Why terminal use your web browser.
Sorry I dont get it, but i wanted a way that players like perfect player direct fetches an xml file direct from my tvh. server, instead of creating it from an
web browser or terminal command
#7 - 2018-12-31 20:37 - Joe User
Sorry, I guess we do not get it - saen acro gave you exactly what you asked for "XMLTV Export to file".
Maybe you need to start over again.
#8 - 2018-12-31 20:47 - T Pedersen
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Joe User wrote:
Sorry, I guess we do not get it - saen acro gave you exactly what you asked for "XMLTV Export to file".
Maybe you need to start over again.
Ok. I want to get a readable "xml file"(instead of plain) from my server that players like perfect player can read, only some players support plain and
somewhat most players want an file. Better explained http://tvh:9981/xmltv/channels/channels.xml.. Get it?
Joe User wrote:
Sorry, I guess we do not get it - saen acro gave you exactly what you asked for "XMLTV Export to file".
Maybe you need to start over again.

#9 - 2018-12-31 20:50 - saen acro
Not sure how you configure perfect player but put url of playlist and epg and all is done
on android can be used "PROGTV"https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.progdvb.progtva
else use KODI
#10 - 2018-12-31 20:52 - saen acro
Not sure how you configure perfect player but put url of playlist and epg and all is done
on android can be used PROGTV
else use KODI
#11 - 2018-12-31 20:57 - saen acro
Tom-Frode Pedersen wrote:
Ok. I want to get a readable "xml file"(instead of plain) from my server that players like perfect player can read, only some players support plain
and somewhat most players want an file. Better explained http://tvh:9981/xmltv/channels/channels.xml.. Get it?
Still not get the idea from where you get this url

http://tvh:9981/xmltv/channels/channels.xml
when url is just

http://tvh:9981/xmltv/channels
there is a link to manual with you not read
Joe User wrote:
Look at the bottom of this page for examples:
[[https://github.com/dave-p/TVH-API-docs/wiki/Other-Functions]]

#12 - 2018-12-31 21:00 - T Pedersen
saen acro wrote:
Not sure how you configure perfect player but put url of playlist and epg and all is done
on android can be used "PROGTV"https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.progdvb.progtva
else use KODI
Only tested this onde, but when i try putting epg url as u say http://tvh.ip:9981/xmltv, nor xmltv/channels/?auth it doesnt work with perfect player. It
fails because it wants as and file f.ex xmltv.xml
saen acro wrote:
Not sure how you configure perfect player but put url of playlist and epg and all is done
on android can be used "PROGTV"https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.progdvb.progtva
else use KODI
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#13 - 2018-12-31 21:04 - T Pedersen
saen acro wrote:
Tom-Frode Pedersen wrote:
Ok. I want to get a readable "xml file"(instead of plain) from my server that players like perfect player can read, only some players support
plain and somewhat most players want an file. Better explained http://tvh:9981/xmltv/channels/channels.xml.. Get it?
Still not get the idea from where you get this url
[...]
when url is just
[...]
there is a link to manual with you not read
Joe User wrote:
Look at the bottom of this page for examples:
[[https://github.com/dave-p/TVH-API-docs/wiki/Other-Functions]]

I know the url is /xmltv/channels/, channels.xml is a pure example of a output file on server
#14 - 2018-12-31 21:10 - saen acro
This is problem of creator of perfect player,
connect to him to fix it, this is not problem of TVH.
try PROGTV
#15 - 2018-12-31 21:10 - Pablo R.
Tom-Frode Pedersen wrote:
I know the url is /xmltv/channels/, channels.xml is a pure example of a output file on server
Did you try
http://username:password@tvh:9981/xmltv/channels
Those URLs need credentials.
#16 - 2018-12-31 21:12 - T Pedersen
Pablo R. wrote:
Tom-Frode Pedersen wrote:
I know the url is /xmltv/channels/, channels.xml is a pure example of a output file on server
Did you try
[...]
Those URLs need credentials.
Yep. Did this. Maybe because i have multiple epg grabbers with different priorities, nor maybe my tvh version
#17 - 2018-12-31 21:15 - T Pedersen
saen acro wrote:
This is problem of creator of perfect player,
connect to him to fix it, this is not problem of TVH.
try PROGTV
Maybe so. But tvh should have different solution to different very known players
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#18 - 2018-12-31 21:39 - saen acro
If software cannot grab live output of URL, its not good written.
There is no need to download store parse and delete,
when only live url parse is enough.
This is not problem of TVH is is a problem of developer of not soPerfect Player.
You problem is same as software's with NEED live streams with must end with .TS
But why it must end with .TS no one can explain.
#19 - 2018-12-31 21:40 - Pablo R.
Its easy, do a cron or so and with a web server you can provide that file to your clients. tongue.png
#20 - 2018-12-31 22:11 - T Pedersen
Pablo R. wrote:
Its easy, do a cron or so and with a web server you can provide that file to your clients. tongue.png
Im been doing so,but if tvh could provide xml file native on server i dont need to.
#21 - 2019-01-01 00:57 - saen acro
Instead of curing the disease, we will treat the symptoms.
TVH is server, the client has to adapt to it, not the vice versa.
#22 - 2019-01-01 06:30 - T Pedersen
saen acro wrote:
Instead of curing the disease, we will treat the symptoms.
TVH is server, the client has to adapt to it, not the vice versa.
Sure. I'll get it, Just continue with cronjob then for numerous clients with other players that cant grab live xml url.. There is actually alot of disease out
there.. biggrin.png
#23 - 2019-01-01 16:11 - Jaroslav Kysela
- Status changed from New to Rejected
The scripting to resolve different requirements is the standard unix way to do things.
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